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Abstract. Scientificand technicalchallengesremain significantto accurateclassification
of land cover and forest speciesas a result of the many spectraland spatialvariables
influencingsurfacereflectance,coupledwith the constraintsimposedby the spectraland
spatialcharacteristics
of the remote sensinginstrumentation.The use of systematic
differencesin canopypigmentor chemistryby covertype or by speciesas a basisfor land
coverclassification
hasvery recentlyemergedas a potentiallynew approach.In this study,
classificationof land coveris investigated,basedon chlorophyllcontentvariationsas
inferred from spectralbandsin the red edge reflectanceregion. This analysiswas carried
out on data collectedwith the CompactAirborne Spectrographic
Imager (CASI) for a 16
km x 12 km image mosaicover the submodelinggrid of the southernstudyarea at the
Boreal Ecosystem-Atmosphere
Study(BOREAS). The analysisdemonstratesthat land
covermapping,basedsolelyon red edge spectralparameters,appearsto be feasible,
robust, and for somecover classesoutperformsother current classificationmethods.
Classificationaccuracyassessments
of the derivedland covermapswere performedusing
a forest inventorymap providedby the Saskatchewan
Environmentand Resource
ManagementForestryBranch-InventoryUnit (SERM-FBIU). The red edgeparameterbasedland coverclassificationshowedproducer'saccuracieswhich exceeded68.6% for all
classesidentified:conifers(however,without an ability to separatewet from dry conifers),
mixed stands,fen, and disturbedand regenerationfeatures.The corresponding
user's
accuraciesfor these classesranged between 58 and 66%, with the overall classification
accuraciesof 61.15% and Kappa coefficient(K) of 0.52. In comparison,the corresponding
Kappa coefficientsfor the coverclassification
using16 channelCASI data and for a TMbasedclassification,
were 0.36 and 0.29, respectively.Resultsof this studysuggestthat
whereasland coverclassification
accuracyimprovementsfor the importantbut illusivefen
cover type in the boreal ecosystemare possibleusingclassifications
basedon red edge
parameters,significantuncertaintiesremain in the estimatedaerial extent.
been provided using multitemporal 1992 AVHRR data
[Steyaert
andLoveland,1995;Steyaertet al., 1997]and alsofrom
A critical contributionof remote sensingscienceto Boreal a separatestudyusing1993AVHRR data in combinationwith
Ecosystem-Atmosphere
Study(BOREAS) is the provisionof higher spatial resolutionclassifications
derived from Landsat
accurateland coverinformationat local and regionalscalesfor thematic mapper (TM) data [Cihlar et al., 1997]. Although
a varietyof purposes[Sellerset al., 1994,1995].Land coverdata thesedata setsare criticalfor modelingat the regionalscale,
for the northern and southernstudy areas in BOREAS are concernspersist about accuracydue to cover heterogeneity
neededalongwith an estimationof biophysicalvariablessuch
(e.g.,fens,bogs,and smalllakes)relativeto the effectivespaas leaf area index,biomass,and primary productivityto serve
tial resolutionof multitemporalAVHRR [Steyaert
et al., 1997].
as input in the modelingof carbon exchangein the boreal
At finer resolutioncorrespondingto the BOREAS intensive
forest [Sellersand Schimel,1993;Runningand Gower,1991].
northernandsouthern
studyareas(-7000 km2 each),land
Land cover characteristicsinfluence many of the mass and
coverhasbeenmappedwith LandsatTM utilizinga physically
energyexchangeprocessesat the land-atmosphereinterface
basedclassification
algorithmthat employsgeometriccanopy
[Cihlar, 1997]with a functionaldependencyon the land cover
reflectancemodels [Hall et al., 1995, 1997]. This physically
type.Thereforeaccuratespatialdistributionandpercentaerial
coverageof the major covertypesis essentialfor correctpro- based approachshowedclassificationaccuraciessuperior to
thoseobtainedwith conventionalstatistically
basedalgorithms
cessmodelingin the boreal region.
(supervised
and
unsupervised
classification),
and it was found
At the coarse spatial resolution scale suited to the entire
more
robust
over
larger
areas
[Hall
et
al.,
1997].
This approach
BOREASregion(•500,000km2),landcoverclassification
has
is thoughtto representan improvementover purelystatistical
Copyright1999by the American GeophysicalUnion.
methods:it permitshighlynonlinearmultispectralclassdistribution functionsto be characterized,classifiertraining is simPaper number 1999JD900161.
0148-0227/99/1999JD900161 $09.00
plified sinceonly end memberreflectancevaluesare required
1.
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(althoughnot generallyavailableexceptthroughfield measurements),signaturevariationsdue to view/illuminationangles,canopycover,and other factorsare inherentlyaccounted
for, and perhapsmost importantly,it permitsthe direct estimation of certain canopybiophysicalvariables [Hall et al.,
1997].Nevertheless,classification
accuraciesremain generally
low for fen (a major sourceof methanein the borealregion)
and dry conifers.Accordingly,improvementsin land cover
mappingare a continuedpriority and the subjectof currently
active researchfor BOREAS and for global mapping. Enhancementsof the physical-modeling
approach [Hall et al.,
1997;Peddleet al., 1997],neural networks[Benediktson
et al.,
1990;Duguayand Peddle,1996],activemicrowavefor mapping
boreal biomass[Ransonet al., 1997], and multiangleand polarization signaturesare examplesof suchefforts.
A new paradigm for the classificationof land cover has
recentlybeenreportedwhichexploitssystematicdifferencesby
speciesof the reflectancein the shortwaveinfrared spectral
regionssensitiveto foliar chemistry[Martin et al., 1998].Similarly, in this paperwe describeclassification
of vegetatedland
coverbasedon spectralparametersthat characterizethe red
edgereflectanceregion,which are responsiveto foliar chlorophyll pigmentlevels.Using airborneimageryfrom CASI over
the BOREAS southernstudyareamodelinggrid(16 x 15km),
a land covermappingalgorithm/approach
is presentedon the
basisof unsupervised
classification
with three red edgespectral

Someinsightis providedby the seasonallaboratory-based
leaf
measurementstudy[Belangeret al., 1995] of the chlorophyll/
red edgeparameterrelationshipsfor five deciduousspeciesin
southernOntario (Canada); important findingswere as follows:(1) the red edgespectralparameterXoexhibitedthe most
significantrelationshipwith total seasonalchlorophyllon a leaf
areabasis,(2) the trackingof the seasonal
cycleof chlorophyll
in the leavesof the rangeof tree speciesand certainred edge
wavelengthparameterssuggested
the potential for measuring
chlorophyllcontentby remotesensingfor canopiesof different
speciesor mixed canopies,(3) the ability to separatespecies
throughchlorophyllcontentwas dependenton the particular
speciesand on the date of observation,with maximumsepa-

rabilitygenerallyin the earlyfall. Observations
1 and2 above
are consistentwith thoseof Matsonet al. [1994], who found
that red edgeparametersfrom remotesensingimagerytracked
seasonalvariations in canopy chlorophyll acrossa range of
conifer

stands.

The issueof the sensitivity
of red edgeparametersto canopy
structureand understoryhas receivedrelatively lessattention
due primarily to the paucity of suitable airborne/fielddata.
Modeling studiesby Baretet al. [1992]usinga combinationof
a leaf biochemicalmodel (PROSPECT), a closed canopy
model(SAIL) model,and an atmospheric
model(5S) suggest
that leaf area index(LAI) and to a lesserextentsolar-viewing
geometryare expectedto have an effect. Comparableexperiparameters:
therededgeinflection
point(Xp), thewavelength mental work is limited, especiallyin open conifer canopies.
at the reflectance
minimum(Xo),anda shapeparameter(o-),as Filella et al. [1994] have studiedthe red edge positionas an
defined by the inverted-Gaussianred edge curve fit model estimatorof LAI and hydricstatus.Red edgeposition,ampli[e.g., Hare et al., 1984] and discussedby Miller et al. [1990, tude of red edgepeak, and area of red edgepeak were studied
1991].Our hypothesis
is that the separationof land covertypes and correlatedwith chlorophyllcontent,LAI, and water conusingthis classification
paradigmis basedon cover-typesys- tent. The area of the red edgepeak was the best estimatorof
tematic differencesin the variablesknown to affect red edge LAI, and the red edge positionwas highly correlatedwith
spectralparameters:vegetationchlorophyllcontent, canopy chlorophyllcontent.
structure,canopycover,and illumination.
Mapping with spectralparametershas the inherent advanPreviousstudiesreportedchangesin the slopeand position tage that theseare relativelyinsensitiveto variationsto illumiof the red edgewith leaf chlorophyll[Hotlet, 1980, 1983] as nation (e.g., Renczet al. [1986] showedred edgepositioninhealthy leaves progressfrom active photosynthesis
through variant acrosscloud shadowboundariesin airborneimagery)
variousstagesof senescence
due to lossof chlorophylland the or inaccuracies
in atmospheric
correction(thisstudyandBaret
additionof tannins[Knipling,1969].Early work focusedon the et al. [1992]);thereforean algorithmbasedon spectralparamred edgeas a measureof vegetationstresswhere a shiftin the eters offers some potential advantagesover other purely stapositionof the red edgeto shorterwavelengthswascorrelated tisticalor reflectance-based
classification
algorithms.The priwith reductionsof chlorophyll-band a relative decreaseof mary disadvantage is the requirement for sensors with
chlorophyllin mineral-stressed
vegetation[Changand Collins, sufficientspectralresolutionandjudiciousband placementon
1983; Collins et al., 1981, 1983; Hotlet et al., 1980, 1983; Milton the red edge to allow land cover mappingas describedhere.
et al., 1983] and for needlesof high-damagesitesin areasof This restrictsdata sourcesto airborne-imagingspectrometerforest decline in the northeasternUnited States[Rocket al., type sensors(e.g., AVIRIS (airbornevisible/infraredimaging
1988]. Similarly, strongred edge parameter/chlorophyllrela- spectrometer),CASI) and to selectedsatellitesensors(e.g.,
tionshipshavebeenreportedfor a varietyof vegetationstands: MERIS on Envisat and proposedtargetingimagingspectromsugarmaple [Vogelmann
et al., 1993],slashpine [Curranet al., eters).
1995],BOREAS coniferstands[Dawson,1998],and grass[Pinat and Curran, 1996]. In these and other studies,spectral
indicesdemonstrateda highcorrelationwith leaf chlorophyll-a 2. Data Description
Three different data sets from the southern study areaand chlorophyll-bconcentrations
and total canopychlorophyll
content,in particularvegetatedcovertypes.Studieshaveused modelingsubareawere usedin the presentstudyon land cover
leaf chlorophyllconcentrationand/or canopychlorophyllcon- classification:
(1) surfacereflectancedata from the CASI coltent as variables againstwhich to correlate optical indices; lected at 3 m spatial resolutionand in 16 spectralchannels,
Matsonet al. [1994]providea usefuldescriptionof the distinc- whichpermitted the generationof imagesof red edgespectral
tion and significancebetweenthesechlorophyllmeasures.
parameters;(2) forestcoverdatafor detailedvalidationof land
If vegetatedland cover is to be separatedby chlorophyll coverclasses,
providedby Saskatchewan
Environmentand Recontent,differencesin phenologicalcyclesbetweencovertype source Management, Forestry Branch-Inventory Unit
aswell asanyspecies-specific
differencesin the chlorophyll/red (SERM-FBIU) as derivedfrom infrared aerial photography
edge parameter relationshipswould need to be exploited. and field reconnaissance
notes; and (3) a classifiedLand-
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sat-TM scene to provide an intercomparisonof land cover Table 1. Spectral Characteristicsof the CASI Sensorfor
products.A descriptionof these three data sets is provided This Study
below.

2.1.

Center

Mosaicked Airborne Multispectral Image Data

Channel

The CASI sensor,which is a push-broomimagercollecting
data in the visibleand near-infraredwavelengthregions(400950 rim), wasflownAugust1, 1996,overthe modelingsubarea
of the southernstudyarea near Prince Albert, Saskatchewan,
as part of the BOREAS project field deployment.The CASI
operation configurationfor the study site was the "spatial
mode"in whichimageryis obtainedat full spatialresolutionof
512 spatialpixelsacrossthe 37.5ø swath,in 16 spectralbands,
and at 16-unsignedbits data quantization.The spectralcharacteristics

of the data set are shown in Table

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

1. The altitude

abovegroundlevelwas2500 m with integrationtime of 27 ms
givinga spatialresolutionof 3.1 x 2.9 m, resampledto 3 x 3 m
in the analysisgeocorrectionstep.
The studyarea of 16 x 12 km had to be acquiredin multiple
imagescollectedconsecutively.
The acquisitionof the images
began at 1837 UTC and finished at 2049 UTC, with slowly
varyingskyhaze conditionsand someisolatedcloud development. During this data acquisitionperiod the Sun'sposition,
givenas solarzenith angle/solarazimuthangle,changedfrom
(36.2ø, 169.5ø) to (38.8ø, 210.2ø).Each 512 pixel-wideimage
swath covered-1536 m; to cover the entire area, 11 image
stripswere acquiredwith -500 m overlapbetweenconsecutive
images.Becauseof the sizeof the grid area the data collection
wasdesignedto optimizethe total acquisitiontime by flyingin
a racetrackfashionwith swathsat the east side of the grid
flown with a northerly headingand swathsat the west side of
the imageflownwith a southerlyheading.The resultingmosaic
encompassed
three of the flux tower sites:fen, OJP (old jack
pine), and YJP (youngjack pine).
The 11 imagesof the studysitewere processedto at-sensor
radianceand then to at-groundreflectance.The sensorradiometric calibration,carried out in the laboratoryprior to deployment,producesradiance sensitivityfactor (RSF) values
that are appliedto the CASI imagery[Gray et al., 1997], appropriateto the date of data acquisition,and the lensf-stop.
The at-sensorradiance is convertedto at-ground reflectance
using an atmosphericcorrectionmodel based on a modified
versionof the 5S model, called CAM5S [O'Neill et al., 1996].
The required input aerosol optical depth was interpolated
from data collectedat 7 min intervalsfrom a Sun photometer
locatedat the Paddockwoodschool;aerosoloptical depth at
550 nm changed from 0.10 to 0.12 during the mission
[Markham et al., 1997]. The reflectanceretrieval accuracies
reportedin the validationexperimentsperformedduringsimilar CASI deploymentsin July 1994were 0.006 absoluteerror
in the visibleand 0.014 in the near infrared for a samplingof
referencetargets[O'Neill et al., 1997].
The resultingcompositeimage is shownin Plate 1 [ZarcoTejada,1998].Someradiometricstripingis discernablein the
imageon the eastsideof the modelingarea (right-handsideof
the figure).There wascumuluscloudbuildupto the eastof the
edgeof the studysite duringthe courseof the 2.5 hour image
acquisitionperiod;cloud-scattering
illuminationeffectsare the
mostlikely causeof the observedbidirectionalreflectancedistribution function (BRDF) reflectancevariationsacrossthe
CASI 37.5ø swathand flight-line-dependentradiometricvariations on the east side of the imaged area. In addition, an

Channel

Wavelength,
nm

Start

Range,
nm

411.5
442.2
468.3
487.0
530.1
554.5
644.9
665.7
677.1
704.6
747.4
774.1
858.5
869.1
904.8
935.8

End

Wavelength, Wavelength,

7.9
5.1
5.2
5.2
5.2
5.2
5.3
5.3
5.3
6.3
5.3
5.3
5.3
6.3
5.3
5.3

nm

nm

403.5
437.0
463.1
481.8
524.8
549.2
639.6
660.4
671.8
698.3
742.1
768.8
853.2
862.8
899.5
930.4

419.4
447.4
473.5
492.2
535.3
559.7
650.2
671.0
682.4
710.9
752.7
779.5
863.8
875.4
910.1
941.1

occasional
isolatedcloudwasobservedbelowthe sensorduring
the acquisition,as is seenin the imagery.
2.2.

SERM-FBIU

Forest

Cover

Data

Set

A forest cover data set of the modeling subarea in the
BOREAS southernstudy area was provided by the SERMFBIU. The data set was prepared by the BOREAS science
staffby processing
the originalvectordata into rasterfiles.The
parametersprovidedincludespeciesassociation(covertype),
crownclosure,heightclass,and year of standorigin or disturbance. The original data were digitized from 1-12500-scale
forest cover maps derived from 1-12500-scaleinfrared aerial
photographyand field reconnaissance
work. The data set provided coversa portion of the BOREAS southernstudyarea,
and most of the associatedSSA-modelingsubarea, and has
been gridded to a cell size of 30 m.
The data setwasproducedfrom aerial photographytaken as
recently as 1988, but the data set is maintained by SERMFBIU and updatedbasedon fires, cutting,and other disturbances.The data containthe updatesmadefrom 1988to 1993,
when the data set was acquiredby BORIS (BOREAS Information System).
The speciesassociationdata set coveringthe area had 20
different classes:
white spruce,black spruce,jack pine, tamarack, spruce/pine,mix spruce-fir/broadleaf,mix jack pine/
broadleaf, mix broadleaf/spruce-fir,mix broadleaf/jackpine,
aspen,treed muskeg,clear muskeg,brushland,clearing,burnover, disturbed/cut/burn,
disturbed/jackpine regeneration,experimental area, flooded land, and water. It is necessaryto
transformthis baselineland covertype data to functionalland
cover classesdeemed of interest to BOREAS science, as de-

scribedin detail by Steyaertet al. [1997] andHall et al. [1997];
the resultingsevenclasses,
conifer(dry), conifer(wet), mixed,
deciduous, fen, disturbed/miscellaneous,and water, are listed

in Table 2 alongwith aerial fractions,and the corresponding
baselineland cover map is shownin Plate 2.
2.3. Land Cover Classification by Landsat TM

The classifiedLandsatTM imageof the southernstudyarea
was provided by the BOREAS sciencestaff, as a result of a
physicallybasedclassification
usingcanopyreflectancemodels
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Table 2. Cover Type Merging Into Classesto Permit Cross-Comparisons
BetweenForest InventoryCover Types(SERMFBIU), CASI Red Edge Classes,and BOREAS FunctionalClassesDerived With TM
CASI Red Edge
SERM

Classification

Classification

TM

%
Class

White spruce
Jack pine
Black spruce
Spruce/pine

Single
Class
0.16
23.92
9.92
15.34

Tamarack

2.27

Mixed sprucefir broadleaf
Mixed jack pine broadleaf
Mixed broadleafspruce-fir
Mixed broadleafjack pine
Aspen

1.29
8.95
1.02
1.98
...

Treed muskeg
Clear muskeg
Brushland

17.15
5.87

%

% Aggr.

Class

%

Single
Class

24.08

Single
Class

Class

4.17

dry conifer
conifer

36.26

27.53

wet conifer

41.34

new reg. conifer
med. age conifer

4.2
10.16

0.66

23.02

mixed

55.7

9.42

mixed (coniferand deciduous)
13.24

% Aggr.

11.95

deciduous

0

deciduous

5.3

new regen. decid.
m. age reg. decid.

4.7
0.6

10.6

10.7

fen

38.3

fen

...

11.51

disturbed
fire blackened

4.44
1.44

5.88

disturbed

.....

2.11
1.42

2.47

Clearing

0.77

Burn-over

0.1

Disturbed, cut or burn
Disturbed, JP regen.
Experimentalarea

3.29
0.06

Flooded

0.09

Water
Other

Classification

land

6.79

0.01
...
...

0
1.98

0.17
4.51

In each case,derivedcoveraerial-extentpercentagesare givenfor the submodelinggrid of BOREAS SSA.

to accountdirectlyfor signaturevariationsfrom Sun angleand
canopyclosure [Hall et al., 1997]. The image was acquired
September2, 1994, and processedat the Canada Centre for
Remote Sensing(CCRS). This sceneis path 37, rows22-23

(shifted)in the LandsatWorldwideReferenceSystem(WRS),
with solar elevation angle at the time of image acquisitionof
40.1ø and solar azimuth angle of 146ø. The imagerywas converted to surfacereflectancebefore the classification
wasperformed. Atmosphericcorrectioncoefficientswere computed
usingopticaldepthsfrom a Sun photometeras input into the
6S atmosphericcorrectionmodel [Markhamet al., 1992].
The imagearea coversan area of 129 km x 86 km including
areasjust north of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan.
The spatial
resolutionof the imagewasgriddedto a cell sizeof 30 m from
the original nominal resolutionof 28.5 m.
The image was classifiedby NASA Goddard SpaceFlight

Center(GSFC) personnelusinga techniquedescribedbyHall
et al. [1995, 1997] and Peddleet al. [1997]. In this technique,
end memberreflectancesof canopy,background,and shadow
are usedwith a geometriccanopymodel to computesimulated
pixel reflectancesfor increasingamounts of canopy cover.
These simulatedreflectancescan be plotted as a continuous
trajectoryfor eachclass(e.g.,wet coniferand deciduous)from
0 to 100% canopycover.The imagerypixelswere classifiedon
the basisof their proximityto the trajectories,with the pixel
being assignedto the classof the closesttrajectory.
Thirteen important BOREAS carbon/water/energyclasses
were identified and are presentedby Hall et al. [1997] (see
Table 2). An error assessment
on the land coverclassification
was performed by the BOREAS sciencestaff. Auxiliary sites
and a few randomly selected sites were used as groundcomparisondata. The locationof eachground"truth" sitewas

identified on the georeferencedimage as a 3 x 3 pixel area.
Each of the nine pixelsin theseareasrepresenteda test point.
Many classeswere not represented,so classeslike "disturbed"
or "water" were not included. The correspondingreported
accuracyestimates(one omission)for the SSA area in the
available

land

cover classification

from

the BOREAS

docu-

mentationwere wet conifer(71%), dry conifer(50%), mixed
(53%), deciduous(89%), fen (11%), new regenerationconifers(78%), medium-ageregenerationconifers(44%), andnew
regenerationdeciduous(100%).
For comparison with the SERM-FBIU land cover map
(Plate 2), the Landsat TM-based land cover map for the
BOREAS SSA derivedbyHall et al. [1995,1997]isreproduced
in Plate 3 for the modelingsubareacoveredin this study.For
more effective comparisonsbelow, the original classification,
composedof 13 classes,was reduced to seven functionally
importantclassesidentifiedfor SERM (seeTable 2) by merging the smaller"other" classesinto these.The visualeffect is to
enhancethe spatial coherenceof the resultingTM classification imageover the BOREAS SSA modelingarea. In addition,
to aid visualcomparisonbetweenclassifications
in Plates2 and
3, identicalcolor assignmentsare usedfor the sevenclasses.

3.

Methods and Analysis Results

Below, the methodsusedto generatered edge spectralparameter maps from the CASI image mosaic,the classification
methods,and resultsare described,followedby a comparison
to land coverdata previouslyavailable.
3.1. Red Edge Spectral Parameters

The reflectanceshoulderregion between 670 and 750 nm
can be characterizedby four parameters,usingthe inverted-
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mosaic(Plate 1) after resamplingto 30 m spatialresolutionby
cubicconvolution;the spatialmappingof the red edgespectral
parameter ,ko was producedfor the study area as shown in
Plate 4. Clearly there is little responseto the radiometricvariations observedin the sourceimagery (Plate 1), especially
along the east side of the site. Furthermore,the variationsin
Plate 4 exhibit a strong spatial coherence,demonstratingro0.15
_
bustnessin the red edge reflectancecurve-fittingmodel with
the CASI imagery.Comparisonto the land covermap derived
0.1
from the forest inventory(Plate 2) suggests
a strongassociation with landscapecovertype. The mappingof parameter ,ko
in Plate 4 using intervals of about 1 nm displaysa spectral
0.05
rangeof only6.9 nm overthe entire scene,from 671.5to 681.8
nm. The five classeswere generatedby unsupervised
classification
of
the
,k
o
parameter,
specifying
the
number
of
classes
as
0
l•:llll•ll•1111•11•l•l•l
650
700
750
800
850
900
greaterthan 5. Five major classeswere generated,with a very
small number of pixels out of these classes,remaining unWavelength(nm)
mapped.As a consequence,
unevengapsare observedbetween
classes,
and
the
classes
are
of
unequalspectralwidth.
Figure 1. Inverted-Gaussian
model curvefitted to a typical
The imagesof all red edge spectralparametersover the
fen sitereflectancespectrumfor CASI bands9-13 (seeTable
1). Reflectance
red edgecurvefit parameters
areindicated:the modelinggrid showedevidenceof spatialpatternssimilar to
reflectancemaximum(Rs), the reflectanceminimum (Ro), that seenfor ,ko in Plate 4. Therefore an examinationof the
the spectralpositionof the reflectanceminimum (Xo), the variabilityof the red edgeparameterswas undertakenacross
spectral
position
of thecurveinflection
(,kp),andtheGaussian the landscape,aggregatedaccordingto landscapeunit.

0.2Rs

o

curvewidthparameter(o- = ,kp- Xo).

3.3.

Land Cover Classification Based on Red Edge

Parameters

Gaussianred edgecurvefit model[e.g.,Hare et al., 1984](see
Figure1). Numericalfittingprocedures,
described
byBonhamCarter[1988],were codedasa numberof softwaresubroutines
and incorporatedinto the image-processing
software. Atgroundreflectanceimagescanthen be usedto producevalues
of eachof the red edgeparametersfor eachpixelin the image.
The "red edge"parametersfor the inverted-Gaussian
model
(IGM) of the reflectancecurvebetween670 and 780 nm are
definedby Miller et al. [1990] as

g (X) = Rs-- (gs-- go)e1(•I•0)2/2•2

(1)

The results,generatedin the studyof the spatialvariationin
the red edgeparameter,ko acrossthe BOREAS SSA modeling
area (Plate4), suggest
that red edgespectralparametersmight
serveto map land covertype.A land covermappingalgorithm/
approach,basedstrictlyon red edge spectralparameters,has

resulted
froman unsupervised
classification
usingXp,,ko,and
o-(Plate5). On the basisof the BOREAS land coverclassification in Plate 2 and the locations of the three flux tower sites,

the five classesresultingfrom this imageare readilyidentified
as follows: class 1 = mixed deciduous and conifers, class 2 =

conifers(wet and dry), class3 = fen (open and treed), and
whereRs is reflectancemaximum,Ro is reflectanceminimum, classes4 and 5 -- disturbed.Black areas are masked pixels
,kois spectral
positionof the reflectance
minimum,,kpis spec- arisingfrom cloudsor cloud shadows.If the hypothesisthat
tral positionof the inflectionof the Gaussianred edgereflec- five land coverclassesare beingidentifiedis accepted,then the
tancecurve,ando- = Xp - X0 is the Gaussian
curvewidth red edge parameterscan be examinedwithin each classand
parameter;that is, this curvefit definesthe vegetationreflec- mean values and standard deviations observed within each, as
tancered edgein termsof two reflectance
parameters(Rs and presentedin Table 3. The basisfor separationof classesis
increasewith
Ro) andthreespectral
parameters
(Xp,,ko,ando-),whereonly clearlyseen.Red reflectanceand o-progressively
two are independent.Figure 1 is usedto illustratethe reflec- classnumber,whereas,ko, Xp, and NDVI progressively
detance red edge curve fit, and the parameter definition, for a crease.
typicalfen imagepixel.The 16 channelCASI reflectanceimageryfor thisstudyprovidesfour spectralbandsthat definethe
4.
Land Cover Classification
Assessments
red reflectanceedge (see Table 1): bands9, 10, 11, and 12,
The land coverresultsfrom this study,displayedasPlates2,
locatedat 677.1, 704.6, 747.4, and 774.1 nm, respectively.The
reflectance
valuesin band9 (677.1nm) andband12 (774.1nm) 3, and 5, can be comparedqualitativelyby visuallyinspecting
providegoodestimatesof the reflectanceparametersRo and the spatialcoherenceand patternsof classes,by noting the
Rs, which then permit iterative least squarescurvefitting to differencesin the percentaerialcoverageby coverclass,andby
basedon the SERM data asthe
derivethe twofree spectralparameters,koando-usingthe pixel doingan accuracyassessment
reflectancevaluesin band 10 (704.6 nm) and band 11 (747.4 standardfor comparison.
nm). Thisfittingalgorithmis denotedasmodellb byBonhamCarter[1988].Thus red edgeparameterscanbe generatedon 4.1. Derived Land Cover Images Over the Modeling
Subgrid
a per pixel basisfor the entire image.
The differencesbetweenthe classification
resultsdepictedin
3.2. Spatial Variability of Red Edge Parameters
Plates2, 3, and 5 are visuallydramatic.The most important
Processinginvolvedthe applicationof the red edge algo- visual differences between the CASI and the TM-based clasrithm on a per pixel basison the 16 x 12 km CASI image sifications are observed in the fen and in the mixed deciduous/
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Table 3. Mean Values (+ StandardDeviation)of Red Edge ParametersWithin Classesfor BOREAS SSA Submodeling
Grid, August 1, 1996
Red Edge

Parameter
Rs, %
R0, %

Class1 (Mixed)

Class2 (Conifers)

Class3 (Fen)

Class4 (DisturbedI)

Class5 (DisturbedII)

22.5 + 9.2
1.4 ___
0.5

17.8 + 5.8
1.8 + 0.7

18.4 + 5.0
2.3 _+0.8

18.6 + 4.9
4.7 + 1.7

17.6 _+5.9
6.0 _+2.1

or,nm

35.2 + 0.6

35.7 + 0.6

35.9 + 0.6

37.7 + 0.7

39.9 + 0.7

X0,nm

679.3 + 4.4

677.6 + 2.7

675.8 +_0.6

674.4 _+0.8

672.2+ 1.0

Xp,nm

714.5+ 0.9

712.4+ 2.9

711.8+__
0.7

712.1+ 1.0

711.4+_1.3

NDVI

0.87 + 0.04

0.81 + 0.05

0.78 _+ 0.05

0.60 + 0.06

0.50 + 0.04

UnsupervisedClassification,
seePlate 5.

coniferousclasses
whichare assignedsignificantly
larger aerial
coverageand more spatialcoherenceby the red edgeclassification, apparentlymore representativeof the SERM forest
inventoryresults.On the other hand,a major deficitof the red
edge classificationis the inability to distinguishbetweenwet
and dry conifersin this August 1 image mosaic.The latter
resultis consistentwith the smallspectraldifferencesbetween
the red edgespectralparametersfor the jack pine and black
sprucetowersites(J. R. Miller andJ. Freemantie,unpublished
BOREAS results,1997).
4.2.

Classification Accuracy Assessments

It is possibleto do a detailedclassification
accuracyassessment of both the CASI red edgeand the TM land coverresults
usingthe SERM-FBIU land-cover-typedata sinceit is available for SSA BOREAS submodelinggrid under studyhere.
The BOREAS sciencestaff have convertedthe original data,
availablefrom SERM-FBIU asvectorpolygons
with attributes,
into rasterfiles.As describedabove,althoughthe forest cover
data layer was originallycategorizedin 20 land cover classes,
for the purposesof thisclassification
accuracyassessment,
this
list was reduced to sevenclassesthrough classmerging and
eliminationdue to smallcoverage:wet conifers(black spruce
and tamarack),dry conifers(jack pine andwhite pine), mixed
(coniferousand deciduous),aspen(deciduous),fen (open or

treed),openwater,and disturbed(seeTable2). This merging
yields the "reference" land cover classificationimage seen in
Plate

2.

data at 30 m resolution

derived either from the CASI mosaic or

from the LandsatTM. For each class,more than 60 points
were selectedin the middle of polygonclasses(exceptfor the
water and deciduousclasseswhich have very low aerial coverage) alongwith an associatednine pixel cluster;thesewere
comparedon a pixel-by-pixelbasiswith the classesin the correspondingrasterimagepixels.The numberof pixels"n" used
in the accuracyassessment
in eachclassrangedfrom 54 to 576,
as indicatedin the contingencymatrix resultsin Tables4 to 7.
The resultsfrom this land coverclassification
accuracyassessment is reportedfor (1) the unsupervised
classification
based
on red edgespectralparameters(corresponding
to Plate 5)
(Table 4), (2) the unsupervised
classification
resultsusingthe
red edge spectralparameterscombinedwith the normalized
differencevegetationindex(NDVI) (Table 5), (3) the unsupervisedclassificationusing the 16 channelCASI reflectance
imagemosaic(Table 6), and (4) the land covermapbasedon
LandsatTM (Table 7). In the accuracyassessment
for a particular class,omissionerrors are expressedas percentprobability that the correctclassassignmentis omittedfor a particular pixel;commissionerrorsrefer to percentprobabilitythat
a particularclassis assignedto the wrongpixel.Accuracyhere
is interpretedin three differentwaysas (1) producer'saccuracy,one-omission
error;(2) user'saccuracy,
whichis the number of pixelscorrectlymappedfor a particularclassdividedby
the total numberof pixelsmappedas this classin the image,
which includesclassovermappingdue to commissionerrors;
and (3) overallaccuracyand accuracyacrossall classes
using
the Kappa coefficient(K), which givesan overall accuracy

With this data sourceselectedasthe standard,the approach
adoptedfor classification
accuracyassessment
wasto compare assessment for the classification based on all
rasterizedpolygondata to classifications
from the rasterimage sionand omissionerrors [Richards,1994].

classes commis-

Table4. LandCoverClassification
Assessment:
IsodataUnsupervised
Classified
ImageUsingRedEdgeXo,Xp,and•r
ParametersFrom CASI Image Mosaic
ContingencyMatrix
SERM-FBIU

Classification
User's

UnsupervisedClassification

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

Total

Accuracy,%

Wet conifers, C1

470

209

58

3

23

7

28

798

Dry conifers,C2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

58.9
0.0

54
0
50
0
2

37
0
121
0
164

284
0
26
0
46

36
0
2
0
13

0
0
457
0
6

0
0
5
0
51

16
0
71
0
407

427
0
732
0
689

66.5
0.0
62.4
0.0
59.1

531

414

54

486

63

522

Mixed, C3
Deciduous, C4
Fen, C5
Water, C6
Disturbed, C7
Total

Producer'saccuracy,%

576

81.6

0.0

Overall accuracy= 61.15%; Kappa K = 0.52.

68.6

0.0

94.0

0.0

78.0

2646
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Table 5. Land Cover Classification
Assessment:
IsodataUnsupervisedClassifiedImage Using Red Edge Spectral

Parameters
Xo,Xp, •r, andNDVI
ContingencyMatrix
SERM-FBIU

Classification
User's

UnsupervisedClassification

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

Total

Accuracy,%
55.6

Wet conifers,C1

403

179

50

2

52

5

34

725

Dry conifers,C2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.0

98
0
37
0
38

42
0
145
4
161

289
0
31
0
44

36
0
1
0
15

0
0
430
0
4

0
0
5
20
33

16
0
128
4
340

481
0
777
28
635

60.1
0.0
55.3
71.4
53.5

531

414

54

486

63

522

Mixed, C3
Deciduous, C4
Fen, C5
Water, C6
Disturbed, C7
Total

Producer'saccuracy,%

576

70.0

0.0

69.8

0.0

88.5

31.7

2646

65.1

Overall accuracy= 56.01%; Kappa K = 0.46.

Accuracies for identified

land cover classifications from red

50% except for wet conifers (81.1% producer'saccuracy,
37.0% user'saccuracy),and wet versusdry conifersremain
poorly distinguished.
The overall accuracywas41.6%, and the
K - 0.29, low in comparisonto the classificationperformed
usingred edgespectralparameters(overallaccuracy- 61.1%
and K - 0.52). Our accuracyassessment
of the TM-based
classification
showedpoorerresultsthan thosereportedfor the
in Plates 2 and 5. In a further test, NDVI was used as an added TM land covermap availablefrom BORIS, in whichonly two
parameter to the red edge parametersand the unsupervised classeswere reported at below 50%. Detailed classification
classificationrepeated; significantly,a decreaseresulted in accuracyassessmentinformation is included as part of the
classification
accuracies
in all previouslyidentifiedclasses(as BORIS documentation on this Landsat TM land cover classishownin Table 5), presumablybecauseof more significant fication,whichwasbasedon flux tower sites(5) and auxiliary
NDVI variability within classes.Producer'saccuracyranged sites(-30) visitedin the field, andregionsof variabilitywithin
between65.1 and 88.5%, with the exceptionof water (31.7%), eachof thesesites.However,recentbut unpublishedimprovewhichwasprecludedin the red edge classification
methodol- ments in the model-basedTM classificationhave yet to be
ogy. User's accuracyrangedfrom 53.5 to 71.4%, with overall releasedbut may yield accuracyimprovements.
accuracyof 56.01% and K = 0.46, smallerthan the previous
classification
usingthe red edge spectralparametersalone. In 4.3. Comparison of Aerial Coverage of Classes
a final test, all 16 channelsof CASI reflectanceimagerywere
Alternatively,land coverclassifications
can be comparedby
used in another unsupervisedclassificationwith the results examiningthe percentaerial extentfor eachof the classes
over
shownin Table 6, indicatinga decreasein classificationaccu- the entire submodeling
grid;thiscomparisonhasthe additional
raciesin all classes,with overall accuracyof 47% and K de- benefit of providinginsight into the impact on regionalflux
creasingfurther to 0.36.
calculationsbased on cover-typeemissiondifferences.The
This accuracyassessment
was repeated for the TM-based comparison
betweenSERM and CASI red edgeresults(Table
land covermap in the modelingsubarea;as shownin Table 7, 2) show that CASI total conifers are presentedat 36.26%
all classesshowproducer'sand user's accuracieswell below comparedto 51.61% for SERM, whereasfor fen, the aerial

edgespectralparametersare good,rangingbetween68.6 and
94.0% in producer'saccuracyand 58.9-66.5% in user'saccuracy,with overall accuracyof 61.15% and K = 0.52; however,
wet conifers,althoughan importantboreal landscapecomponent, are not separatedfrom dry conifers.This resultsupports
the qualitativevisualsimilaritybetweenthe land coverimages

Table 6. Land Cover ClassificationAssessment:
IsodataUnsupervisedClassifiedCASI Image Using 16 Reflectance
Channels

ContingencyMatrix
SERM-FBIU

User's

Classification

Accuracy,

UnsupervisedClassification

C1

C2

Wet conifers, C1

327

Dry conifers,C2

0

Mixed, C3
Deciduous, C4
Fen, C5
Water, C6
Disturbed, C7
Total

Producer'saccuracy,%

C3

C4

C5

278

29

4

0

0

0

2
24
213
9
1

2
13
200
0
38

156
63
120
7
39

576

531

414

56.8

Overall accuracy- 47.09%; Kappa K = 0.36.

0.0

37.7

Total

%

C6

C7

43

1

21

703

46.5

0

0

0

16
18
4
1
11

0
71
361
11
0

0
0
1
59
2

6
46
123
1
325

0.0
85.7
7.7
35.3
67.0
78.1

54

486

63

522

0
182
235
1022
88
416
2646

33.3

74.3

93.7

62.3
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Table 7. Land Cover ClassificationAssessment:
ClassifiedLandsat-TM Image
ContingencyMatrix
SERM-FBIU

Classification
User's

UnsupervisedClassification

C1

C2

C3

C4

C5

C6

C7

Total

Accuracy,%
37.0

Wet conifers, C1

467

282

159

12

227

23

90

1260

Dry conifers,C2

12

83

10

i

7

5

9

127

65.3

Mixed, C3
Deciduous, C4
Fen, C5
Water, C6
Disturbed, C7

57
18
12
5
5

32
24
87
18
5

95
123
11
2
14

20
21
0
0
0

23
73
121
11
24

4
5
3
21
2

6
101
8
14
294

237
365
242
71
344

40.1
5.7
50.0
29.6
85.4

54

486

63

522

Total

576

Producer'saccuracy,%

81.1

531

15.6

414

22.9

38.9

24.9

33.3

2646

56.3

Overall accuracy= 41.65%; Kappa K = 0.29.

extent is 38.3% versus23.02%; the difference is nearly the
samein the two cases,suggesting
confusionof conifersfor the
fen classin CAS! results as seen in Table 4, or an erroneous

simplificationin equatingfen with only muskegin the SERM
classification.In addition, it can be seen that the very small
pure aspenclassdid not emergein the red edgeunsupervised
classification
procedure,the smallpure water classwas specifically excludedin the red edge analysisbecauseof the lack of
a red edgevegetationsignature,and the combineddisturbed/
regenerationclassin SERM showonly 6.79% coveragecompared to the CAST red edge estimate of 11.51%. A similar
comparisonbetweenthe SERM aerial fractionsand the TM
classificationrevealssignificantdifferencesin most classes.
The differencesbetween cover classificationresultsby the
aerial extent are very important for BOREAS gasflux calculations but remain unresolvedon the basisof this study.For
example,the producer'sand user'saccuracies
for mappingthe
fen with the red edge classification
were 94.0 and 62.4%, respectively,while for TM-based classificationthe comparable
accuraciesare 24.9 and 50%, respectively.Yet in the comparison of the cover-typeaerial extent of fen percentages,using
the red edge classification,
yields 38.3% comparedto TM at
10.7% and SERM at 23.02%, which is consistent with over-

simplyshowsthat for the boreal landscapebeingexaminedthe
patchsizeis generallylargerthan250 m, andsimilarlandscape
would then be amenableto land cover mappingusing a red
edge algorithm.
5.

Conclusions

The applicationof a "red edge" algorithmto CASTmosaic
imagedata for the BOREAS SSA modelingsubgridhas demonstratedthe feasibilityof the retrieval of red edge spectral
parametersfor the boreal landscape,in spite of imagerythat
showedsomeradiometricvariabilitydue to illuminationnonuniformityfrom adjacentcloud buildup.The landscape-scale
red edgeparametersrevealedspatialcoherencethat wasfound
to correlatewell with land cover type, in spite of a range of
variationof thesespectralparametersof only 3-8 nm. Accuracy assessment
of the resultinginferenceof land cover,when
comparedto forestinventoryclassifications,
showedred edge
parameter-based
land coverclassification
accuracies
whichexceeded 68% for all classesidentified: producer'saccuracies
were 81.6% for conifers(however,without an ability to separate wet from dry conifers),68.6% for mixedstands,94.0% for
fen, and 78% for disturbed.Correspondinguser'saccuracies

mappingin the CAST red edge classificationand undermap- were 58.9% for conifers, 66.5% for mixed stands, 62.4% for
ping in the TM classification
reportedin the accuracyassess- fen, and 59.1% for disturbed. The overall assessmentsof the
ment.
red-edge-based
classification
were61.1% (K = 0.52) compared
to 47% (K = 0.36) and41.6% (K - 0.29) for classification
with
4.4.

Effect of Spatial Resolution

Finally, it was consideredvaluableto explorethe effectsof
spatialresolutionon land covermappingusingred edgespectral parametersto examine the potential for future satellite
globalmappingwith a sensorsuchas MERTS on Envisat.The
CASTreflectanceimagemosaicwasresampledto 250 m (compared to a nominal MERTS resolutionof 300 m) by cubic
convolution and the red edge algorithm reapplied and the
unsupervisedclassificationrepeated.The resultingland cover
image is presentedin Plate 6, using the same color key for
classesto permit visualcomparisons
to the previousclassifications. Clearly the landscapeland coverpatternsare generally
intact at 250 m, when comparedto 30 m. Perhapsof equal
significanceto ecosystemmodelingis the effect on the inferred
aerial fractionsof classes;the percent aerial coveragein the
16 x 12 km modelingsubgridfor 30 m comparedto 250 m is
11.95%versus11.92%in class1 (consideredasmixed),36.26%
versus36.67% in class2 (dry and wet conifers),38.3% versus
38.92% (fen), and 11.51% versus10.74% (disturbed).This

16 channel CAST data and for a TM-based classification, re-

spectively.It is importantto note that the accuracyassessments
were performedby comparisonto the vector-basedland cover
map generatedby SERM, a "groundtruth" with inherent er-

rors.Thereforethe comparativeaccuracies
betweenclassification approachesare the most important result of this study.
Accuracyimprovementscan be expectedusingred edge spectral parametersas input for other classificationtechniques,
suchas supervisedclassificationor neural networks.The unsupervisedclassification
performedin thisstudyusingred edge
spectralparameterswasselectedas a first approachto test the
relationshipsbetweenred edgeand land covertypesusingone

of theveryfewexistent
images
of Xo,Xp,andrr at highspatial
resolutionand coveringa large spatial extent in a heterogeneouslandscape.This studysuggeststhat the aerial fraction
attributed to fen in the BOREAS region has been previously
underestimated,with potential implicationsto both gas flux
modelingand hydrologicalmodeling.
The useof reflectanceparametersrelatedto foliar chemistry
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ing of forestbiophysicalstructureusingmixture decompositionand
(asin the work of Martinet al. [1998])or pigmentcontent(this
study)representsa new paradigmin land coverclassification geometricreflectancemodels,Ecol.Appl., 5, 993-1013, 1995.
Hall, F. G., D. E. Knapp, and F. Huemmrich,Physicallybasedclassiwhosepotentialneedsto be exploredand developed.For exficationand satellitemappingof biophysicalcharacteristics
in the
ample, if the consistency
of the red edgeparameterretrievals
southernboreal forest,J. Geophys.Res.,102, 29,567-29,580, 1997.
generatedin thisstudycouldbe routinelyobservedby remote Hare, E. W., J. R. Miller, and G. R. Edwards,Studiesof the vegetation
red reflectanceedge in geobotanicalremote sensing,in Proceedings
sensingin repetitive seasonalobservations,subtle spectral
of the 9th Canadian Symposiumon Remote Sensing,pp. 433-440,
shiftswithin coverclassesor speciesmight have potentialsigCan. Remote Sens.Soc., Can. Aeronaut. and SpaceInst., Ottawa,
nificanceto both land covermappingand ecosystemfunctionOntario, 1984.
ing. Satellitemappingis limitedin the near term to the MERIS Horler, D. N.H., J. Barber, and A. R. Barringer, Effects of heavy
sensorwith its 300 rn resolutionin the fine mode. This study
metalson the absorbanceand reflectancespectraof plants,Int. J.
Remote Sens.,1, 121-136, 1980.
suggests
that MERIS may providean importantnew tool for
globalvegetatedlandcovermappingthat mightyieldimproved Horler, D. N.H., M. Dockray,andJ. Barber,The red edgeof plant leaf
reflectance, Int. J. Remote Sens.,4, 273-288, 1983.
land coverinformation,especiallyfor the fen coverclass,which Knipling,E. B., Leaf reflectanceand imageformationon color infracurrentlyposesa particularproblemfor successful
mapping
red film, in RemoteSensingin Ecology,editedby P. L. Johnson,pp.
17-29, Univ. of Georgia Press,Athens, 1969.
usingexistingopticalsatellitesensors.
Markham, B. L., R. N. Halthorne, and S. J. Goetz, Surface reflectance
retrieval

from

satellite

and aircraft

sensors: Results

of sensor and

algorithm comparisonsduring FIFE, J. Geophys.Res., 97, 18,785Acknowledgments.We gratefully acknowledgethe funding sup18,795, 1992.
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